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Mr. Reg Reimer, returning to School of World Mission from a 
summer in Viet Nam. Leader, Jim Dixon 
Dr. Vernon C. Grounds, President, Conservative Eapfist Seminary, 
Denver, Colorado. Leader, Tom Provence 
Service of music and witness: Dr. David Hubbard and Mr. John 
Hubbard, Program Director for one of the Manila stations 
of Far East Broadcasting Co.
Dr. Don Williams, Hollywood Presbyterian Church. Leader, Tom Beck.
Next Tuesday: Convocation led by the School of Psychology
JUNIORS: Brief meeting of the Junior Class immediately after chapel on Tuesday.
Just a reminder that FRIDAY, Oct. 29, IS THE LAST DAY FOR DROPPING CLASSES 
without a grade penalty. ML
On Wednesday and Thursday of this week a team from the Western Association 
of Schools and Colleges will be on campus to observe our program in regard 
to reaccreditation by the W.A.S.C. W. Wright
Any member of Faculty, Student Body, or Staff who has not returned the campus 
Directory form by Tuesday, Oct. 26, will not be included in the 1971-72 
Seminary Directory! GS
ALL BAPTIST STUDENTS: Be sure to hear Dr. Vernon Grounds in chapel on Wednesday. 
Then at 12:00 (or as soon after as you can be there) bring your lunch to the 
refectory for a meeting with several Southern California CBA leaders, including 
Dr. George Vouga, the Southern California Director. The purpose of the meeting 
will be to introduce students to the CBA and to get to know some Conservative 
Baptist pastors in the area. TP
STUDENTS..FACULTY..ADMINISTRATION..STAFF: If you have a prayer concern or some­
thing you want to praise God for, how about sharing it with us. This is what 
the FULLER CIRCLE OF PRAYER is all about. We would like to be close to each 
other through prayer. Please leave your requests at the switchboard by noon 
each Friday.
Any person graduating this spring interested in working on Senior Class social 
events, please contact Dennis Nelson or Steve Hoogerbrugge. DDN
"Can a homosexual be a Christian and still practice his homosexuality?" is the 
topic to be discussed by the Rev. Troy Perry of the Metropolitan Community 
Church of Los Angeles, Dr. James Daane, Dr. Arthur Glasser, Marty Shoemaker, 
and Dave Toycen at the next Faculty-Student Forum, Wednesday evening, Nov. 3, 
at 7:30 p.m., in the chapel. The entire Seminary community is cordially 
invited. Refreshments will be served. DDN
